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PROJECT SUMMARY

Purpose

The purpose of my capstone project was to engage diverse stakeholders in the Upstate on

issues and solutions pertaining to ecojustice, social justice and conservation by posing the

question, of how can an ecojustice education framework help address environmental equity in

the Upstate of South Carolina? Additionally, aside from the educational importance, it was the

interest of my project to understand how concepts translate to knowledge, attitude, and

behavioral changes. These changes resulting from ecojustice education involve three distinct

groups: undergraduate students, conservation professionals, and social justice advocates. These

stakeholder groups were chosen in order to develop organizational and educational links between

different advocacy groups. The most significant objective of this project was to ground advocacy

conversation amongst groups who pursue justice for the environment and minority groups and to

introduce the next generation of advocates, undergraduate college students, to the arena of

diverse stakeholder engagement.

The project consisted of two in-person sessions, each two hours long with varying and

diverse stakeholder groups. The groups that participated in these sessions are referred to as the

“Ecojustice Co-Learning Groups”. I had the privilege of working with Dr. Quinn at Furman

University who helped me design and facilitate intentional information and techniques designed

to unite and foster conversation and action.

Project Description and Format

This project was a workshop style presentation for adults in the Upstate of South

Carolina. The project itself comes in the form of three important components: the powerpoint



presentation, the small group discussion packets, and the online participation survey. All three of

these components are attached in the following section of this document.

My project was formatted in this way to best present the information and research

collected during the literature review phase of this project, and to gauge the importance and

effectiveness of this educational framework within the context of people doing this work in the

Upstate. The presentation highlights the key points of my argument in an educational context.

Then the discussion questions, which are also referenced in the small group discussion handouts,

are strategically placed in between key sections of the presentation. There were a total of four

small group discussions throughout the two hour long workshop presentation. Additionally,

lunch and unstructured conversations were had during the second hour of this workshop.

Intended Audience

Each session hosted different stakeholder groups of the Upstate. Previously, it was my

intention to separate the different stakeholder groups into their own workshop days. However,

after some contemplation, I decided on mixed groups to foster interdisciplinary conversation and

help the participants make connections across institutional boundaries. All together the 27

workshop participants included students from Furman University and Clemson University, five

different social justice organizations, professors from three different universities, professionals

from six different environmental organizations, and several professionals from other related

utilities that understand the importance of interdisciplinary convergence of environmental and

justice fields. Therefore, I can confidently say that the audience was representative of the values

and understanding of the nuanced components of research pertaining to the environment and

justice fields.
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Discussion Questions & Data

The following questions are referenced in order according to the time they were posed

throughout the workshop presentation. Data collected for this capstone project came in the form

of hand-written answers and testimonials in response to the small group questions posed

throughout my workshop presentation. In total, there were four small group discussion

opportunities with one to four questions for participants to answer and discuss with their

Ecojustice Co-Learning Groups. The second form of data collection was through virtual surveys

completed by participants after the completion of the workshop. This survey was anonymous and

aimed at assessing knowledge, attitude, and behavior changes of participants following their

involvement in the workshop.

Handout Data

This data was collected from the 27 total participants who filled out all or parts of the

handout packet for the Ecojustice Co-Learning discussions. To share both specific and



overarching ideas, I compiled key words and phrases and direct quotes from all of the packets,

and condensed them by question. The results of that process are summarized below.

Discussion 1: Ecojustice

What aspects of ecojustice do you recognize in your work, community, relationships,

or personal life?

Keywords/Phrases:

● Importance of educating elected officials

● Culture meets conservation

● Public transportation

● Common mobility

● Local Food Access

● Energy Ethics

● Affordable housing

● Access to green space

● Challenging traditional power structures

Direct Quotes:

● “Root of the problem and value hierarchised thinking need to be understood to

dismantle an unsustainable system.”

● “Greenville County is struggling to stay green.”

● “Striking a balance between two demands. My field, conservation biology tends

to have a bias for biodiversity but more recently has moved to an ecojustice

framework. Not always! But it is more of a part of conservation.”



● “I am trying to break down value-hierarchized thinking in my own life, and

getting the people I care about to recognize that we have been conditioned to

think this way.”

● “Cultural commons → we have westernized the world, perpetuating colonialistic

ideals and capitalistic systems. There are other (and better) ways to live.”

Discussion Two: Ecojustice and Environmental Justice

1. What comes to mind when you consider environmental justice?

Keywords/Phrases:

● Concentrated poverty

● Infrastructure on the natural environment

● Unfavorable locations for affordable housing

● Denmark, South Carolina

● Kinder-Morgan oil spill

● Tree canopy

● Superfund sites

● Air and water quality

● Poorer neighborhoods have more pollution

● Gentrification

Direct Quotes:

● “Disproportionate concentration of ecosystem costs on disenfranchised people.”

● “Environment only has value in the lens of people, not inherent value.”

● “Minority communities are disproportionately affected by climate change. This is

because they don’t have the power, resources, etc., to fight back.”



● “The intersectionality between justice for under valued communities and justice

for the environment and the effects.”

● “Unity Park’s history in segregation of green spaces.”

● “The disparity between who faces the brunt of ecological damage caused by

corporations and affluent populations.”

2. How does ecojustice compare to environmental justice?

Keywords/Phrases:

● Holistic ecojustice encompasses environmental justice

● Ecojustice is broad and environmental justice is specific

● Environmental justice is application of ecojustice

● Theory versus action

● Ecojustice is holistic and de-siloing

● Ecojustice restores the commons versus environmental justice which restore the

balance of environmental burdens

Direct Quotes:

● “Ecojustice seems to focus more on the values of natural resources and the

theoretical ideas of environmentalism, whereas environmental justice is more

realistic in that it discusses specific interactions between ecology and

communities.”

● “Ecojustice is the whole system while environmental justice is human-centered;

environmental justice is a subfield or concept of the overarching ecojustice

movement.”



● “The difference between environmental justice and ecojustice derives from power

dynamics and intent.”

3. Why is it important to distinguish the difference?

Keywords/Phrases:

● Ecojustice, the environment is the main character versus environmental justice’s

main character is human

● Bridges the gap between human need and environmental need

● Power and intent

● Actionability

● Different goals

● Need to develop more balanced societies

● Underlying motives and goals

Direct Quotes:

● “Without valuing people first it is not going to be equitable.”

● “We need to break down that hierarchical thinking; the environment itself is just

as valuable, if not more, than us.”

● With environmental justice it’s more about tackling one issue at a time, but

ecojustice works on connecting the social justice groups and environmental

groups.”

● “To allow us to give equal consideration to both human/social and environmental

impacts as far as who the justice is for; and understanding that the two work

hand-in-hand.”



● “Knowing the goal because both concepts ultimately have different goals or

achievements so to acknowledge their difference you can attribute more effective

application.”

4. What aspects of these fields are components of your own lives, study, and work?

Keywords/Phrases:

● Anthropocentric versus ecocentric research

● Environmental protection for the environment’s sake

● Poor development/growth

● Striking a balance

● Value of water

● Passion for equality, environment, and people

Direct Quotes:

● “Candidly, environmental justice probably doesn’t have a significant direct impact

on anyone in this room, but is central to many of our studies and initiatives which

hopefully can be addressed, making efforts accessible to the people who are

actually being affected.”

● “Both can be used in the public transit sector. Is installing infrastructure better for

whom? Humans or wildlife? Also, how will a bus stop in a neighborhood affect

the surrounding area? Is pollution worth the mobility it grants?”

Discussion Three: Ecojustice, Environmental Justice, and Conservation

1. Can we adequately conserve the Upstate without considering human dimensions?

Especially the most vulnerable groups of people?

Keywords/Phrases:



● Human dimensions are necessary and unavoidable

● Connecting conservation, city and county panning, and economic development

● Should it? No, not without an ecojustice approach.

Direct Quotes:

● “Yes and no. Yes, if we ignore NIMBYS. No, we can’t ignore the most

vulnerable.”

● “No, if conservation is more broad than biodiversity.”

● “Academically, yes. Practically, very difficult because without human

involvement and care no change will take place.”

● “No, conservation efforts still tend to benefit those who can afford access to those

areas and can often even negatively impact those most vulnerable communities

that would benefit the most. Needs to be a mutual planning effort that takes all

into account.”

2. Do you see a distinction between ecojustice and environmental justice in terms of

conservation application?

Keywords/Phrases:

● Ecojustice encompasses environmental and human dimensions of conservation

more than environmental justice

● Ecojustice elevates people and the environment equally

● Justice for whom?

● More clear connection between ecojustice and conservation as opposed to

environmental justice

● Cultural versus environmental conservation



● Ecojustice is the theory and conservation is the tool

Direct Quotes:

● “I see ecojustice as being more a conservation focus than environmental justice

because environmental justice focuses more on social issues caused by

environmental problems and ecojustice more as how can we conserve without

having significant social trade offs.”

● “Conservation science application inadvertently negates environmental justice;

even removing conservation from communities, it increases the likelihood of

eventual urban sprawl and decreased environmental justice. But, in terms of

conservation science, I think the concepts of ecojustice and environmental justice

blend together more in terms of their goals than in comparison to when they stand

alone.”

Discussion 4: The Upstate

1. How could an ecojustice framework enhance/progress these projects? (Unity

Park, Greenville Tree Ordinance, and Bramlett Cleanup)

Keywords/Phrases:

● Introduce a different value system

● Meeting environmental and community needs

● Balancing investment and infrastructure

● Bringing different groups to the table

● Who is/should be responsible for a cleanup?

Direct Quotes:



● “All aspects and all stakeholders will be considered and solutions could be more

comprehensive and inclusive.”

● “Cost-benefit analysis of both ecosystem services and cultural benefits.”

● “This could add equality and voice to all sides.”

● “An ecojustice framework brings a value system different from those contributing

to the initial injustice. Dignity would be brought to the exploited site.”

2. Could an ecojustice lens impact the projects you work with?

Keywords/Phrases:

● Community tax

● Sustainable agriculture research

● Scenario planning

● Unintentional application of ecojustice values

● Bring other stakeholders to the table

● Preserving and improving land for residents

Direct Quotes:

● “Yes, but I feel like in terms of the public transportation sector, environmental

justice is more prevalent.”

● “Stakeholders like Upstate Forever, River Keeper Alliance, Nature Conservancy,

etc., bring this lens to the discussion. Still a tough sell for economic water use

sectors.”

3. If not to help your own projects, could ecojustice be useful in terms of

demystifying the intersections between environmental and social issues and

solutions?



Keywords/Phrases:

● Educational tool

● Interdependence of systems

Direct Quotes:

● “Ecojustice is definitely useful/essential to create solutions that consider

environmental, social, and cultural implications.”

● Yes, but it will be difficult to get the general population to regram their way of

thinking without disrupting their lives. People like to be comfortable.”

● Coupling them together highlights who is affected, why they are affected, and the

need to fix it.”

Survey Data

Out of the 27 total participants, I received 15 participant evaluations of the workshop.

The feedback I received communicated what I had hoped participants would get out of this

experience: that it informed their knowledge of these topics, it molded some attitudes concerning

the importance and application of these topics, and that they intend to utilize this knowledge to

enhance their work and studies.

Participant Evaluation Survey Data

1. Was the time invested listening and participating in this workshop valuable to you? If so,

please explain what aspects intrigued you.

Answers:

● Bringing various stakeholders to the table that I would not have precisely thought

about.



● It was valuable. Ecojustice and environmental justice are things we should be

more engaged with in our organization. Green gentrification was new and

interesting as well as some of the EJ issues in the upstate.

● Yes! I wasn’t familiar with the difference between eco-justice and environmental

justice before this workshop. I appreciated the discussion and really thinking more

critically about these topics, and also learning about some local issues.

● Yes, it was very helpful to hear different voices

● Yes, absolutely! I really enjoyed learning about ecojustice and I think that one of

the most valuable lessons was that we should be focusing on making sure things

are better from the start. Intentionally planning is better than trying to catch up.

● It was extremely valuable. I had no idea the difference between ecojustice and

environmental justice!

● Absolutely! Very interesting topic and important distinctions made. I think many

industries would benefit from learning more from a workshop or even a paper/pdf

learning tool of some sort.

● Very valuable. Distinguishing the difference between ecojustice and

environmental justice is critical in applying these concepts to sustainable solutions

in a way that makes them effective, equitable, and comprehensive. We need to

consider all aspects of an issue, which means considering the cultural, social, and

environmental implications a solution may have.

● Yes- helps me reframe some of the conversations we’ve been having as an

organization lately (Bramlett, Unity Park restoration, UDO Tree Ordinance) to

better advocate for an ecojustice perspective.

● Yes! It was helpful to learn the terms and mental framework for evaluating

environmental decisionmaking within the framework of ecojustice.

● Yes, i definitely came away with new knowledge

● great to meet and discuss this topic with like-minded group

● Yes. Defining terms like ecojustice and answering the discussion questions in

small groups were what was valuable to me.



● As someone who has spent 20+ years in the environmental field I was really

interested in the difference between eco justice and environmental justice.

2. Does learning about ecojustice change the way you perceive conservation in the Upstate?

Please explain why.

Answers:

● Yes, it’s a lot more complicated! And will take many people working together to

make a dent.

● I'm unsure at this point if it changed my perception. I enjoy getting to work with

conservation and environmental groups. It made me think about the topic and

issues certainly.

● Yes. It provides a new lens through which to view conservation actions, especially

in terms of considering who or what is being given higher priority in some

decisions. It’ll make me think a little more carefully about how conservation

efforts can impact communities, and how those communities’ needs can be

balanced with environmental needs.

● Perhaps, if we can build better coalitions

● Definitely! We need to pool resources together from environmental realms and

social justice realms to improve conservation and preservation projects.

● Yes! We need more people to advocate for conservation that actually works with

the people rather than against them.

● I do! I’ve learned a little in my major at Furman, but it’s interesting to learn a little

more about the past of conservation, especially relating to the Upstate.

● Yes, thinking about how the environment and people can synonymously be

considered is an important paradigm shift from people first or environmental first

thinking.

● I don’t know that it changes it, but it did reinforce my knowledge that vulnerable

populations and many cultural implications are often not considered in these

projects and need to be integrated more into these solutions.

● Yes— introduces some questions of what motivates conservation in the upstate

and if this should continue to be the motivation or if it needs to be reframed

(probably, yes).



● Absolutely. My understanding of ecojustice will inform how I view infrastructure

development in particular

● Yes, I think we conserve as a tool for environmental justice but not necessarily

eco justice.

● Yes - loved learning about some of the terms and concepts as well as how to apply

them to conservation in our communities

● Not necessarily but it does change the terms I will use in the future to be more

encompassing.

● I didn't fully understand the difference and this workshop helped to inform how I

have approached these two concepts during my personal and professional life.

3. What would you like to see as the next step to applying ecojustice in the Upstate?

Answers:

● Government level interest

● Public awareness maybe. Bridging the public divide is difficult as you discussed

with our group and the Bramlett - Broad issue. Our engagement and outreach

efforts with stakeholders is a similar challenge.

● I think just more thoughtful and intentional efforts to bring diverse stakeholders to

the discussion when considering conservation actions.

● A formal workgroup with members of nonprofits in the region

● Requirements that ecojustice perspectives be included in the continued

development of the Upstate

● I would love to see more development projects have groups involved in ecojustice

that are consulted.

● Steps to how to reach out to others and help them learn more about ecojustice!

● How could industries apply this type of workshop into organizational strategic

planning? I think this information would be paramount to consider for future

directions of organizations and how both people and environmental factors are

considered together.

● Educate city planners and other development/real estate stakeholders on the

importance of eco justice and how it can and should be applied to solutions

● More organizations assert themselves to provide a voice for eco Justice, even

when not invited.



● More open and public discussions around decisionmaking and ecojustice

● Conservation organizations implementing eco justice within their strategic plans

and developing or utilizing tools to ensure they’re carrying this out.

● Continued dialogue --> moving into action, inform and adjust focus of current

organizations

● A greater understanding of the term ecojustice and use in Upstate conservation

discussions.

● Use this concept to inform our land use policies in the region.

4. How do you plan to utilize the information you used at this workshop?

Answers:

● Find ways for our Water Center to be more involved in these areas perhaps. This

is becoming more important to our national group of water resource

institutes/centers. Funding is usually the main obstacle to working on these or

similar issues.

● In my own work, I’ll be more aware and considerate of the value hierarchy in

program objectives and practices, and perhaps how those values may be better

balanced in some aspects!

● Continues learning and co versátiles, followed by action!

● I will keep everything in mind as I go forward with my research. Nuanced

approaches are key (Thanks, Ben). This will help with cultural considerations as

well as addressing the issues affecting Bucksport.

● I plan to utilize the information I learned in my upcoming research and overall it

just helps to be more educated on environmental topics when pursuing a

sustainability science degree!

● Keep Rebecca on the team :) explore how ecojustice and water issues can be

integrated to solve problems throughout the Upstate under UF’s umbrella.

● This workshop showed me that it is necessary to be critical of solutions and think

critically about who these solutions are being created for

● I’m interested in taking this to the FoRR Board as we proceed with development

oppositions and a developer checklist (you’ll be involved in this as part of the

TC!).



● This will deeply inform my work as a hydrologist. Every step of the process,

including problem definition, methods, communication of results, and all need to

be evaluated within the context of ecojustice

● Discuss with local partners when conservation discussions are being had

● Not sure yet - most likely next step is to interview Rebecca on my podcast and

continue to learn and share what I learn

● I plan to use the information from the workshop in problem solving in future jobs.

● Incorporate it into how we shape our goals at Upstate Forever.
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